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Dear breeders,
We are proud to present to you the new stallion catalogue of De Wiemselbach 2016.
Another year, in which we can proudly reflect and look upon the performances of the
descendants of our stallions. Besides the many successful offspring of our world
class stallion and horse producer Numero Uno, more and more talented descendants
of our stallions Ustinov, Upgrade, Van Gogh and L’Esprit are noticed in international
show jumping.
Our strategy to once again cooperate with Marco Kutscher has paid of tremendously
during the past year. We are proud of the successes Kutscher has had with Van Gogh
in 2015. Victories in the GCT Valkenswaard and the LA Masters give our stable and
stallion company a positive direction to develop and invest in new and interesting
stallions. A good example is the very appealing Hanley. He is sired by the great show
jumper Tornesch, out of the championship mare Charisma, a daughter to the famous
show jumping stallion and horse producer Cornet Obolensky. The dam line continues
with the world class stallions Ramiro and Voltaire. Hanley allows us to offer an even
bigger diversity in genetic material within our current stallion base. The renowned
genetics of Cornet Obolensky are especially interesting, since this stallion can be
seen as one of the most influential horse producers at this moment.
Our relatively new stallions from the G-line including, Great Blue, Grodino and Connect are developing very positively. Not only was there a very positive critic of their
first crop of foals, their improvements and successes in the sport are also notable.
We have great hopes that these stallions will develop into great show jumping horses
and we will assist them in every possible way in becoming so.
After last year’s recognition Ustinov received from the KWPN in achieving the
“Keur” predicate, this time it was Van Gogh who was awarded with the same
honors. Because of his successes in the sport, the high percentage of mares
standing out in ability tests and his positive breeding on exterior, movement
and show jumping aspects made the Dutch Studbook award Van Gogh with
this prestigious title.
Also outside of the Netherlands the success of our stallions has not been
unnoticed. At several stallion approvals in Germany and Belgium, sons
of Numero Uno, Ustinov, Van Gogh, Solitair, Whitaker and Tornesch have
been approved for breeding.
In order to help counteract the effects of the current economic climate,
we will be increasing our competition dates in 2016, in order to enhance
the profile of our stallions on the international stage. This in turn will
create more awareness for their offspring which will increase the market
value for breeders.
By offering you these carefully selected stallions that are bred out of the best
European bloodlines, we hope to welcome you as our customer for this year’s
breeding season. We look forward to speaking with you with regards to the choice
of stallions for your mares and to assist you with your breeding program.
Kindest regards,

Family Horn

Van
gogh
keur 2016

van gogh (s. Numero Uno)
Winner GCT Valkenswaard
and LA Masters GP 2015

Breeder: M. van Deursen, Rips

Numero Uno (s. Libero H), Leading sire

DE WIEMSELBACH
BREEDIN G
De Wiemselbach offers you stallions out of the best and most
interesting European bloodlines. At our stable we breed our own mares
on a small scale and every year we purchase foals who
will be produced and trained for a show jumping career at
“De Wiemselbach”. A great number of these foals have been
approved for breeding in the past. Well known names are; Derrick,
Daimler, Cavalier, Iowa, Lupicor, Mine Star, Liberty, Nairobi, Nijinski,
Numero Uno, Ultime Espoir, Vincenzo, Van Gogh, L’Esprit, Hanley,
Whitaker and Back Gammon.
SALES - SPORT
At De Wiemselbach sport and breeding go hand in hand. Horses from
our stable are sold all over the world, and Stal Horn is one of the most
competitive show jumping stables in the Netherlands.
Our stable houses on average 30 horses for sale,
from foals to experienced show jumping horses.
If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact us.

NUMERO UNO Pref

Libero H x Lord Calando x Ahorn Hann
KWPN 95.3822, 1.69 m, bay, 1995
Breeder: M. van Deurzen, Rips
Numero Uno completed his performance test
triumphantly: he received a 9.0 for canter and
scored an average of 8.5 for jumping
components. His explosive takeoff earned him
9.0 points.Dam Jolanda, like the Olympic
showjumping stallion Lux, descends from Lord
Calando. Grand dam Feinschnitt (Ahorn Hann)
supplied, in combination with Gondelier, the
national showjumping horse Kapitol, who as a
Van Gogh (s. Numero Uno)
five year- old gave an excellent performance in
the world championships for young horses at
Lanaken. The mother line continues via the well known stallion Farnese to the
mare Fernsicht (Ladykiller xx), who is a full sister to the reputable stallion
Lorenz. This famous Holstein lineage, which is registered under number 429,
also produced the stallions Aldato (Anblick xx), Heidelberg (Ladykiller xx) and
Benedictus (Benvenuto xx). Following a successful show jumping career with
European Champion, Marco Kutscher, Numero Uno (pref) today has proven
himself to be one of the leading sires in the world. Numero Uno, father to eleven
approved KWPN stallions, is sire to many champions in international show
jumping, ability tests and stallion approvals. Horses such as Tamino, Tyson,
Abunola, Ammaretto, and Van Gogh, who won the GCT GP in Valkenswaard and
the LA Masters GP 2015, are very successful in international GP competitions.
NUMERO UNO: NUMBER ONE IN BREEDING AND JUMPING!

		Ladykiller xx
Landgraf I
		Warthburg H
Libero H pref
		Ronald
Oktave H St.Pr.St
		Gelonika H
		Lord
Lord Calando
		Perra
Jolanda keur
Ahorn Z
Holst.-Stam 429		
Feinschnitt keur pref sport
		Nevada H St.Pr.St

For information: De Wiemselbach, phone +31 541-221376 or +31-622 458608

LUPICOR

Lux x Pilot x Cor de la BryÈre
KWPN 95.596, 1.73 m, bay, 1995
Breeder: E.H. Schroembges, Swolgen
Lupicor is bred out of the ‘keur’ awarded Jourdette S,
a daughter of the Westphalian show jumping horse
progenitor Pilot. Jourdette S made a worthy career
for herself in show jumping, competing at national
and international levels. The mare has an excellent
technique and is very careful. The KWPN has
approved the stallion Pitcher S, who jumps the
national competitions and is a full brother to
Jourdette S. The same dam line also produced the
international show jumper El Padrino (s. Jasper)
and belongs to one of the best breeding lines in The
Netherlands. Lupicor is in the top of the German
Waomi (s. Lupicor)
breeding indexes and belongs to the best stallions in
Europe. He is sire to the 2006 KWPN stallion
champion L’Esprit (Lupicor x Landgraf I) who has strongly developed
himself in a very positive way in both his International jumping and his
breeding carreer. Other successful international showjumpers by Lupicor
are: Brianda (Ali Wolff), Amethist (Shady Ghrayeb), Lascar (Olga
Chechina), Adamo (Firas Jnaidy), Zamiro (Kara Chard), Waomi (Kent
Farrington) and Warrior (Djamal Rahimov). Last name mentioned also
competed at the 2012 London Olympics.
Lupicor: what’s in a name!

		Lord
Lord Calando
		Perra
Lux Z
		Ahorn Z
Apocalypte Z H
		Sanntona
		Pilatus
Pilot
		Gratia H
Jourdette S keur sport (spr.)
		
Cor de la Bryère
Facordette S ster pref prest
		Zadette ster prest

For information: De Wiemselbach, phone +31 541-221376 or +31-622 458608

Upgrade

HEARTBREAKER x PILOT x FRÜHLING
KWPN 01.08593, 1.68 m, bay, 2001
Breeder: A. Florijn, Geesteren
Upgrade is a beautifully modelled son of the well
known showjumping stallion Heartbreaker.
In his performance test Upgrade impressed with his
powerful jump and super hind technique. In addition,
this stallion displayed superb movement, in walk,
trot and canter. In the pedigree of Upgrade the genes
of Heartbreaker are combined with those of the
Westphalian mare Palette, a daughter of the famous
Pilot. This son of Pilatus is the top stallion in
Westphalia and has produced many international
showjumping horses and licensed stallions. The
dam line of Upgrade has its origins in Westphalia.
Great-granddam Madame is a half sister to the
Upgrade: CSI3* Maastricht
Westphalian stallion Glücksritter (s. Grünhorn).
Upgrade was very successful with Caroline Müller and John Whitaker in
the Grand prix ring. These combinations obtained good results in
respected shows such as CSIO 5* Rome (I), CSIO 5* Rotterdam (NL),
Zwolle (NL), Aarhus (DK), Verden (GER)), Oldenburg (GER), Drachten (NL)
and Maastricht (NL).
Upgrade: SUPER JUMPING QUALITIES WITH VERY GOOD
MOVEMENTS!

		Farn pref
Nimmerdor pref
		Ramonaa ster
Heartbreaker pref
		Silvano
Bacarole ster
		Orchidee keur pref
		Pilatus
Pilot
		Gratia
Palett prestatie
		Frühling
Fruelingsfee St.Pr.St
		Madame

For information: De Wiemselbach, phone +31 541-221376 or +31-622 458608
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Ustinov Keur

LIBERO H x NIMMERDOR x MARCO POLO
KWPN 01.10827, 1.67 m, bay, 2001
Breeder: L. van der Veen-Belt, Heelsum
Ustinov’s great exterior and jumping
qualities are deeply anchored in his
pedigree. His sire is the showjumping
horse producer Libero H, a legend in his
lifetime. Together with Jos Lansink this
son of Landgraf I won a respectable series
of World Cup competitions and Grand Prix,
the highlight being his fantastic victory of
the ‘s-Hertogenbosch World Cup finals in
Bestinov (s. Ustinov)
1994. His fighting spirit in combination with
his jumping skills and incredible reflexes made the stallion almost
unbeatable that season. In total Libero H has less than 600 registered
offspring, more than 80 of these are or have been competing at 1.50m or
higher in international competition.
With German rider Caroline Müller in the tack, Ustinov competed
successfully at international shows such as Moorsele (B), Münster (GER),
Verden (GER) and Neustadt Dosse (GER). His first years of breeding have
resulted in a great number of successful international showjumping
horses such as Anatevka, Dustin, Blueberry and Bestinov who recently
celebrated her first 1.60m GP placing with rider Andre Sakkakini. Due to
these great results at international shows, his strong Dam line, his ranking
in the KWPN jumping index and the incredible amount of predicate mares
(83%) Ustinov was awarded with the keur predicate in 2015!
Ustinov: KWPN 2004 STALLION CHAMPION!

		Ladykiller xx
Landgraf I
		
Warthburg H
Libero H pref
		
Ronald
Oktave
		
Gelonika
		Farn pref
Nimmerdor pref
		Ramonaa ster
Haifa keur pref prest
		Marco Polo pref
Silja keur pref
		Willy ster

For information: De Wiemselbach, phone +31 541-221376 or +31-622 458608
Stal Hendrix, phone.+31 774-771556

Connect

CONNOR x CONTENDER x LORD
DE 421000160711, 1.69 m, bay, 2011
Breeder: Christiane Mohr, Wöhrden
Connect was one of the most appealing
stallions of the Holstein approvals 2013.
With his elegant exterior marked by TB, he
was one of the crowd’s favorites. This son
of Connor was not only the best jumper
of his year but showed thereby also very
appealing movements. In particular, the
balance and strength of the gallop is
remarkable.
Kornet (s. Connect)
Sire Connor is like the well-known Chellano Z bred from the direct dam line of
Corrado I. He is a son of the acclaimed Casall out of the regional priced
mare by the legendary Cor de la Bryère. In the pedigree of Connect, we
successively find the Holsteiner stallions Contender and Lord.
Out of this famous dam line (stamm 2067) come many 1.60m success
ful international jumpers. After his impressive performance at the
Holsteiner stallion approvals, Connect has completed his performance
test in Germany and Holland. Connect, a modern bloodtype stallion stood
out in both of these ability tests, receiving high scores for his jumping
and movement skills. At the ability test in Schlieckau (GER). Connect
received a stunning 9,75 score for jumping talent, the highest score of all
stallions that participated. During the 2016 KWPN stallion competitions
his jumping skills and rideability were rewarded with a 9.0 and 9.5.
CONNECT: THE BEST HOLSTEINER BLOODLINES COMBINED!

		Caretino
Casall
		Kira XVII
Connor		
		
Cor de la Bryère
Korrada S
		Soleil
		
		Calypso II
Contender
		Gofine
Marcie		
		Lord
Binne
		Pinne

For information: De Wiemselbach, phone +31 541-221376 or +31-622 458608
De Watermolen, phone +31 53-5721234

CHAMPIONS

Our stable and your breedin
USTINOV (s. Libero H)
KWPN Stallion champion
Romantovich Take One
(s. Numero Uno)
Gold Pam Am Games

DEVLIN (s. Van Gogh)
Champion 6-years olds
Willemijn (s. Numero Uno)
Highest ability test score ever
Calimera (s. Van Gogh)
Silver WC Lanaken

Tamino (s. Numero Uno)
Olympic silver
Libertina (s. Libero H)
Winner several WC and GP

ng: aiming for the best result
LIBERO H (s. Landgraf I)
Winner 1994 World Cup Finals

Hirsinaa (s. Van Gogh) Champion
3-years old mares CK Limburg

Lambrasco
(s. Libero H)
Worldchampion
European Champion
Winner GP Aachen

Van Gogh (s. Numero Uno)
Champion KWPN performance test
and winner several GP

Whitaker
(s. Clinton)
Champion KWPN
Performance Test

Winchester (s. Numero Uno)
European Champion Young Riders

LUX Z

LORD CALANDO x AHORN Z x CALETTO I
KWPN 88.8591 (Hannover 31.97736.88), 1.68 m, bay, 1988
Breeder: Stoeterij Zangersheide, Lanaken
Lux Z is one of the most successful stallions in international showjumping. With
Jerry Smit, Lux Z participated in the 2000
Sydney Olympics and he won the Pulsar
Crown competitions in Valkenswaard and
Cannes. This brought Lux Z’s total winnings to more than a million euro.
His sire, Lord Calando (s. Lord), is just
like the world-famous jumping stallion
Tornesch (s. Lux Z)
Carthago Z (s. Capitol I), bred out of Perra
(s. Calando I).
Lux Z was bred out of the Holstein mare
Apocalypte Z (s. Ahorn Z), a product of lineage 2543. This famous
Holstein family was also responsible for the licensed stallions Lavallo,
Lasino and Lone Star. Lux Z not only produced many foal and mare
exterior champions, but also very promising sport horses and licensed
stallions.
His most well-known offspring are, amongst others, the mare
Utascha (Lux Z x Indoctro) and the stallion Tornesch (Lux Z x Libero H),
they belong to the best show jumpers worldwide.
In addition to jumping ability, Lux Z also anchors his type and
movements in his offspring.
LUX Z: BRILLIANT PERFORMER AND TOP PRODUCER

		Ladykiller xx
Lord
		Viola H
Lord Calando
		Calando I
Perra
Kerrin
		Almé
Ahorn Z
		Heureka Z
Apocalypte Z H
		Caletto I
Sanntona
		Hedie

For information: De Wiemselbach, phone +31 541-221376 or +31-622 458608

Tornesch

Lux Z x Libero H x Caletto I
KWPN 0000530, 1.67 m, bay, 2000
Breeder: A. Noordhof-Nieborg, Kropswolde
This son of Lux Z is one of the most
successful horses of today in the inter
national showjumping ring. Piloted
by Swedish showjumpingrider Malin
Bayard, this spectacular bay stallion
placed at Grand Prix and World Cup shows
of Barcelona, Stuttgart, Helsinki and
Falsterbo.
Tornesch’s excellent pedigree goes
Tornesch with Malin Bayard
back to three of the world’s best stallions
in a row: Lux Z, Libero H and Caletto I.
In Tornesch’s dam line we find among others the international showjumping horses Lennox and Pinkfloyd de Maibelle. Tornesch his first
crop of offspring born in Holland looks to be very promising. At the 2015
KWPN stallion show several talented showjumping stallions displayed
their skills. The 4 years old Hanley (Tornesch x Cornet Obolensky), who
combines an interesting pedigree with a fantastic modern bloodtype
was one of the public’s favorites and has recently been approved by the
KWPN studbook.
Tornesch is approved with the KWPN, Oldenburg, Hanoverian studbook
and Holsteiner studbook.
TORNESCH: TOP SPORT COMBINed WITH A GREAT PEDIGREE!

		Lord
Lord Calando
		Perra
Lux Z
		Ahorn Z
Apocalypte Z
		Sanntona
		Landgraf I
Libero H
		Oktave
Ninerta ster
		Caletto I
Inerta ster
		Kessy

For information: De Wiemselbach, phone +31 541-221376 or +31-622 458608

Sales

Our stable and your bree
ROCKY W (s. Libero H)
Kaitlin Campbell

Denver (s.Verdi) Scott Stewart

Ultime Espoir
(s.Chellano Z) John French
ZELLOBEE (s. Berlin)
Chris Sorensen

Uno’s Safier
(s. Numero Uno)
Emil Hallundbaek

Ammeretto (s. Numero Uno)
David Beisel

Calimero (s. Quidam de Revel)
Marc Houtzager

ding: focusing on sales
Lennox (s. Lifestyle)
Luciana Diniz

Carlotta (s. Chasseur)
Conor Swail

Y2K
(s. Cavalier Royale)

Lux (s. Lord Calando)
Jerry Smit

Bestinov (s. Ustinov)
Andre Sakakini

whitaker (s. Clinton) Hamad Ali Mohamed A Al Atteya

El Suenos Quanto VL
(s. Jaguar du Chat.Belle Vue)
Stefanie Saperstein

Vivant van de Heffinck

FUEGO DU PRELET x LANDINO x HEDJAZ
BWP W00174835, 1.71 m, brown, 1998
Breeder: H. Hamerlinck, Evergem
With Chris Chugg from Australia
Vivant was successful in many Grand
Prix competitions and the stallion
successfully competed in several
Nations Cups and the Olympic Games
in London 2012 with Katharina Offel.
The pedigree of Vivant’s sire Fuego du
Prelet contains the famous blood of
Vivant with Cassio Rivetti
Jalisco B and Almé. The damsire
Landino goes back to the Holsteiner
stallion Landgraf and Ramzes. There are many successful jumping
horses out of Vivant’s damline, for example McLain Ward’s Sapphire,
Otterongo and Urbanus, and numerous licensed stallions.
Vivant, now 18 years old and son to Fuego du Prelet, impressed many
with his performance at the European Championships in Aachen last
year. Clear rounds in the first qualification as well as in both Nations
Cup rounds made him stand out! This reflects the soundness and
character of Vivant!
It is remarkable that out of just a few coverings many offspring of Vivant
successfully compete at 1.60m international show jumping level.
VIVANT VAN DE HEFFINCK: SCOPE FROM BELGIUM!

		Alme Z
Jalisco B
		Tanagra
Fuego du Prelet		
		Uriel
Tornade du Prelet
		
Dans le Vent
		
		Landgraf I
Landino
		Palatina
Scalini vd Heffinck		
		Hedjaz
Isis
		Etoile Filante

For information: De Wiemselbach, phone +31 541-221376 or +31-622 458608

Van Gogh Keur

NUMERO UNO x BERNSTEIN x BURGGRAAF
KWPN 02.04840, 1.71 m, bay, 2002
Breeder: MTS. Stultiens, Weert
Van Gogh was the undisputed KWPN performance
test champion of 2005. During the last years no other
KWPN stallion has received as many points as Van
Gogh at his performance test.
This son of Numero Uno was not only rewarded
for his great jumping skills but also his fantastic
movement. The dam line of Van Gogh produced
several international showjumping and dressage
horses. Some examples are the spectacular jumper
Der Senaat III (Abdel Said) and the impressive
KWPN stallion Charmeur (Emmelie Scholtens).
Offspring of Van Gogh are known by their very appealing types, good movements, ride ability and
Van Gogh: GCT Valkenswaard
excellent jumping skills.
Out of his first crop of offspring we already find many 1.45m and 1.50m
successful international showjumping horses.
It is also worth mentioning the 9 year old gelding Cosmo (Van Gogh x Frühling), one of the most talented German dressage horses, who was recently
added to the short list for the 2016 Olympics in RIO.
The 2015 show season was a tremendous success for Van Gogh and Marco
Kutscher, winning the GCT GP in Valkenswaard and the CSI5* LA Masters GP.
These great performances have resulted in this combination being preliminary
nominated for the 2016 Olympics in RIO.
VAN GOGH: The 2005 KWPN ability test CHAMPION!

		Landgraf I
Libero H pref
		Oktave hsp
Numero Uno pref
		Lord Calando
Jolanda keur
Holst.-Stam 429
Feinschnitt keur pref sport
		
G. Ramiro Z pref
Bernstein
		Alicante H
Movera pref prest
		Burggraaf pref
Govera ster pref
		Vera keur

For information: De Wiemselbach, phone +31 541-221376 or +31-622 458608

GREAT BLUE

PLOT BLUE x LIBERO H x CONCORDE
KWPN: 11.06522, 1.72 m, bay, 2011
Breeder: G. Kouwen, Dalfsen
The interestingly bred Great Blue has been approved
by the KWPN studbook in the spring of 2014. The
bloodtyped darkbay stallion is the first approved
stallion by the legendary jumping stallion Plot Blue
who has been extremely successful during the past
years with German rider Marcus Ehning.
On the dam side we find the “ster preferent” mare
Nibero, a daughter of another showjumping legend;
Libero H. Via KWPN stallions Concorde and
Zevenaar the dam line goes back to Zaline, a mare by
Farn. Also here we see the successful combination of
Libero H and Farn, who both have the important
Great Blue: Zuidbroek 2016
mare Dorette in their pedigrees.
During his KWPN performance test Great Blue was praised for his jumping
technique, huge scope and powerful canter. Besides that the stallion received
compliments for his rideability and willingness to work.
In 2015 Great Blue presented his first offspring. The KWPN foal report speaks
of a homogenous group of well built foals, who all show a powerful lightfooted canter.
GREAT BLUE: THE FIRST KWPN APPROVED SON BY THE LEGENDARY
PLOT BLUE!

		Couperus
Mr. Blue
		Acaria
Plot Blue
		Pilot
Ilotte
		Santa Fee
		Landgraf I
Libero H
		Oktave
Nibero
		Concorde
Heline
		Doline

For information: De Wiemselbach, phone +31 541-221376 or +31-622 458608
Stoeterij Sterrehof, phone +31-34 1251607

Grodino

ELDORADO van de ZESHOEK x CELANO x CONCORDE
KWPN: 11.08062, 1.71 m, grey, 2011
Breeder: J. van Loon, Valkenswaard
Grodino is the first KWPN approved stallion of the
international showjumping stallion Eldorado vd
Zeshoek. His dam is a daughter of the well-known
horseproducer Celano. Grand dam is the mare
Morina, a daughter of the awarded Concorde out of a
mare by the English Thorough blood stallion Mytens
xx. At the base of this dam line we find Korina, a
daughter of Gondolier and mother to the famous
showjumper Dorina (s.Transvaal) who was
successful with German rider Franke Sloothaak.
Also Othello, one of the best puissance horses at that
time is a direct descendant of Korina.
Grodino: Den Bosch 2016

During his performance test Grodino displayed his
jumping skills and was awarded with high grades for jumping technique,
scope and overall ability. The report mentions;
“A powerful and balanced canter, good and fast jumping reflexes and both a
good front and hind end jumping technique. As a showjumper Grodino shows
lots of ability and provides his rider a good feeling”.
GRODINO: BELGIUM’S AND DUTCH SUCCESFUL DAM LINES COMBINED!

		Corrado I
Clinton
		Urte
Eldorado vd Zeshoek
		Toulon
Bijou Oral
		Ramourai
		Capitol I
Celano
		Wabrina
Sorina
		Concorde
Morina
		Hidorina

For information: De Wiemselbach, phone +31 541-221376 or +31-622 458608
RB Stables, phone +31-622 310616

Kannan

Voltaire x Nimmerdor x Le Mexico
KWPN 92.4130, 1.74 m, bay, 1992
Breeder: Mw. M.G. Kramer-van de Meer, Oud Beijerland
Kannan and his French rider Michel Hécart
won the ‘Classic Circuit’ in Belgium when
he was six years old. One year after, this
combination won the Belgian Championships and was successful at the WC Young
Horses in Lanaken.
In 2000 Kannan started his international
career and won a.o. the Grand Prix of
Deauville in 2003. Furthermore the stallion
Molly Malone (s. Kannan)
was in the French team which won the
overall Samsung Super League in 2003
and 2004. In 2005 the duo Kannan and Hécart became French Champion
and participated at the EC in San Patrignano.
The genes of outstanding sires as Voltaire, Nimmerdor and Le Mexico are
found in his pedigree. He inherits his exceptional jumping abilities to his
offspring. Nino des Buissonets won the gold medal at the 2012 London
Olympics with Steve Guerdat.
In addition Kannan offspring such as Molly Malone (Bertram Allen),
Diva II (Ben Maher) and Quabri de L’Isle (Pedro Veniss) are competing at the
highest levels in our sport.
Offspring of Kannan are known for their power and scope at the jump. In
2012 Kannan was accepted by the KWPN studbook.
Kannan: Olympic gold!

		Furioso xx
Furioso II
		
Dame de Ranville S.F.
Voltaire pref
		Gotthard
Gogo Moeve H
		Mosaik H
		Farn
Nimmerdor pref
		Ramonaa
Cemeta keur pref prest
		Le Mexico
Wozieta pref
		Rozieta

For information: De Wiemselbach, phone +31 541-221376 or +31-622 458608

Hanley

TORNESCH x CORNET OBOLENSKY x RAMIRO x VOLTAIRE
KWPN 12.04250, 1.69 m, bay, 2012
Breeder: M.C G. van den Oetelaar, De Moer
The bloodtyped, well modeled and very appealing
stallion Hanley is the first KWPN approved son of the
international showjumping stallion Tornesch.
Tornesch has been a driving force behind the
Swedish national equestrian team, with his rider
Malin Baryard Johnsson.
On the dam side we find the elite- and champion
mare Charisma, a daughter to the world class horse
producer Cornet Obolensky. Charisma was
regional champion of Noord Brabant and national
vice champion in the Netherlands. Grandmother
Lomein is an “elite preferent” daughter to the
Hanley KWPN HK 2015
well-known Ramiro Z, father to the famous
Ratina Z. The dam line continues with Domein, a “keur preferent
prestatie” mare by the influential stallion Voltaire.
The stallion ability test report speaks very positively on Hanley’s great
exterior characteristics. His big stride and powerful canter is light and
shows a lot of easiness. Hanley jumps with good reflexes and his take off
is very expressive. Hanley has a great jumping technique and gives his
rider a great feeling.
Hanley: Expression combined with unique genetics!

		
Lord Calando
Lux
		
Apocalypte Z
Tornesch
		Libero H preferent
Ninerta ster
		Inerta ster
		Clinton
Cornet Obolensky
		
Rabanna v. Clost
Charisma elite
		
G. Ramiro Z preferent
Lomein elite preferent
		Domein keur pref prest

For information: De Wiemselbach, phone +31 541-221376 or +31-622 458608

European Prices and Conditions 2016
CHILLED SEMEN
Reservation fee	
In foal fee
Numero Uno pref
e 300
e 1700
Tornesch
e 300
e 1500
Van Gogh keur*
e 300
e 1200
Ustinov keur
e 300
e 1100
Upgrade
e 300
e 800
L’Esprit
e 300
e 600
Connect
e 300
e 600
Grodino
e 300
e 600
Great Blue
e 300
e 500
Hanley
e 300
e 400
		
FROZEN SEMEN
Lupicor
e 300
e 1200
Kannan*
e 350
e 1700
Vivant van de Heffinck
By request
Toulon
By request
Cavalier keur
By request
Solitair
By request
Lux Z
By request
E-Star
By request
* Van Gogh will be available with chilled semen from the 25th of February till
the 20th of April 2016. After that we will have frozen semen available.
* De Wiemselbach offers Kannan only for the German market.
Prices above do not include VAT.
All costs of shipping internationally will be at the expense of the breeder.
Within Europe semen is sold per breeding contract only (with exception of
Lupicor, Vivant, Toulon, Cavalier, Solitair, Vincenzo and Peter Pan).
For more information please contact Daan Horn at +31 622 458 608.
DVD by request.

For more information:
De Wiemselbach, Daan Horn
De Mors 69, 7637 PD Oud-Ootmarsum
The Netherlands
Phone: +31-(0)541-221376
Fax: +31-(0)541-221460

Mobile: +31-(0)6-22458608
E-mail: info@hanshorn.com
Website: www.hanshorn.com
Chamber of Commerce
Enschede 08119652

For more information, such as breeding fees and terms regarding our
stallions, please contact us or your nearest agent. We have agents in:
• UK

Elite Stallions Limited
John Whitaker Stallions at Stud
Lorna Wilson
Joanne Whitaker
9 High Street
Heyside Farm, Windmill Lane
Wellington
Upper Cumberowrth
Somerset TA21 8QT
Huddersfield HD8 8YD
Phone +44 1837 880 100
Phone +44 1484 606789 / +44 7852 248 233
info@elitestallions.co.uk
jc_whitaker@hotmail.co.uk
• Hungary EAG Szávay Gábor
Mátyásdomb Agostonpuszla 8134
Phone. +36 30 9272 077
• France
Groupe France Elevage
Haras de Douai, Stéphane Cammaert
14, Place du Dr Paul German
Chemin du Bouchard
14700 Falaise
59500 Douai Frais-Marais Lez Douai
Phone +33 (0)2 31 40 19 88
Phone +33 (0)3 27 99 29 37
IBREED AGENCY
Juliette Megret
T: +33 6 43 23 79 16
E: juliette@ibreed-agency.com
www.ibreed-agency.com
• Scotland Lambridden Stud Farm
Dalry Ayrshire
KA24 4EN United Kingdom
Phone +44 1294 833066
• Italy
Centro per la fecondazione artificiale località Pradis
33030 Moruzzo (UD)
Phone +39 (0)432 672184
Cell. +39 335 7736309
p.merlo@aafvg.it.
Euro Stallions, Emma-Rose Conroy
• Ireland
Parklands Veterinary Clinic
Arden Road, Tullamore, Co. Offaly, Ireland.
81 Molesworth Road
Tel: 00 353 (0)86 074 6345
Cookstown, Co. Tyrone
www.eurostallions.ie info@eurostallions.ie
BT80 8NU Northern Ireland
• USA &
Global Equine Sires
Canada Jens Richter
Phone + 1 925 330 0721
jens@globalequinesires.com
• South
Iconic Sires
Africa
PO Box 4009, Idasvalley, 7609
Phone +27 (0)71 566 7305 (Aileen)
info@iconicsires.co.za
• Finland Ery Rosendal
Lahnatie 8c
For more information
FIN - 02170 Espoo
about our company and
Phone +358 40 519 0647
• Denmark Euro Hingste Saed
agents, visit our website:
Juvrevej 89
DK-6792 Rømø
www.hanshorn.com
Phone +45 364 192 62
• Sweden 			
• Poland 			
• Holland			
• Austria			
• Switzerland		
• Czech Republic
• Estonia			

• New Zealand
• Germany
• Australia
• Belgium
• Norway
• Brazil
• Spain

Visit our new website

www.hanshorn.com

If you would like to receive our E-mail
newsletter, please sign up at
www.hanshorn.com

Stallion show
Sunday, April 10th 2016, 2.00 PM
Location: De Wiemselbach
Internet: www.hanshorn.com

E-mail: info@hanshorn.com

